
PROJECT DOCUMENTATION

PROJECT TITLB: Management of Amravati News Updates.

CLIENT: Amravati Channel. .

TEAM MEMBBRS: We are of Four Members

ENVIRONMENT: Windows, Html, php, MySeL,JavaScript.

PROJECT ABSTRACT:

In modern era of fast moving world and busy schedule of people, media in playing a vitalrole'TV news channel plays a r".y conspicuour .or" m p.oriaing the current news about socialand political information's which- keep the masses informed about the latestdevelopments in the current affairs on National and International level.TV news channel hascarved an immensely significant niche in our modern ,.i up of live that its indispensabilitycannot be under estimated.

Besides' TV channel is asource which keeps ostensibly informed about the scientific andtechnological advancement through research and inntvation by bringing into 1imelightthrough Advertisements new products, gadgets, etc. fo; i;proving the quality of our mode ofIiving.

PROJECT NEED:

In response to competition from international 24-hour news channels, and with the aim ofwinning back the national audience, which ir in"..asingty turning to social networks, to set upand launch its new all-news channei, . This project *iliJrppon the broadcaster in its ambitiousbid to develop a modern, reactive uni int..u"tive news ,..ui.. for viewers and Internet users.

The goal is make the content broadcast on air available online, in collaboration with thenewsroom, producing specific content while ensuring visibility on social networks.
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/ .Spe9ific 
training focusing on managing the public and publishing its reactions is also planned,' this 

.being a necessary condition for ine eitubli.hm.ni of a credible, recognized interactive
service.

PROJECT USAGE:

Internet television is common in
being sold is now a smart TV.

1

mostly used in now days. About one in four new televisions

c.onsidering the vast popularity of news and devices, much of the public can watch televisionvia the internet. Internet-only channels are now established enough to feature some Emmy-
nominated 'Many networks also distribute their shows the next day tJ streaming providers. Some
networks may use a. proprietary system. This has resulted in bandwidth demanis increasing to
the point of causing issues for some networks.

Users downloaded an application and data would be shared between the users rather than the
service provider giving the now more commonly used streaming method. Now most serviceproviders have moved away from the systems.. The service was selected because the existing
infrastructure could not handle the bandwidth necessary for centralized streaming distribution.
Some consumers didn't like their upload bandwidth being consumed by their video player, whichpartially motivated the roll-out of centralized streaming jistribution.

BENEFITS OF PROJECTS:

ln this orticle, I hove discussed obout whot are the benefits of watching news chonnets daily. News
chonnels ore reolly o pdrt of essentiol needs of entertainment. lt is entertoinment becouse it wilt fulfit the
needs of the mind regording knowtedge. News channels have several benefits and they can be helpful for
any class of people. Let us have o detoiled study obout to whom ond how they ore helpful,

News channels ore usually a main port of TV entertdinment ond there is no person who loves to watch TV
can soy that he never wotches news. Also a person who lives in this world hos to do something regording
goining lotest knowledge in miscelloneous fietds. News is very important in ony fietd os they moke us
owore of lotest trends, changes ond the conditions of the world.

Every person has some needs of news channels and they are benefitted through them in many ways.
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